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IN QUEST OF
STARS

This is the theme for
Homecoming this year,
within the framework of
"An Academic Renaissance". An interesting program has been prepared by
a cOlmllittee headed by Dr. S .R. Collins
chairman, and Mr. R.E. Carreathers,
co-chairman.

HOMECOMING
Miss Donnya E. Stevens,
QUEEN CHOSEN a PVC graduate of 1961
from Linden, Texas,has
been chosen as Miss Homecoming 1972.
Miss Stevens who majored in business
administration with a minor in English, is currently teaching English
at Lufkin High School, Lufkin, Texas.

But, the most important thing
about Homecoming is not so much the
festive activities, but the spirit
it sparkles , the thought it generates,
the goals it suggests.

The Josiah Macy, Jr.
Foundation has awarded
a one-year grant of
$3,000.00 to PVC. This
is one of six grants totaling $35,800
the foundation has made under a program established in February, 1971,
to strengthen and expand the role and
responsibilities of pre-medical advisors and the pre-medical advisory services at selected traditionally black
colleges.

THE

Not too long ago President Thomas
wrote, in an introductory statement
to an "Academic Honor Societies''brochure: "Today, in a world dominated
''by social change, our future will
"emer.ge from new ideas..,new hopes, and
"new aspirations based upon the virtues
"of integrity, character, compassion,
"academic excellence • • • virtues
"that are relevant today and worth
"pursuing; virtues that remain es"sential foundations for any civili"zation and for any worthwhile dream •••
"the dream that can transform crise2r
"into opportunity and opportunity in"to service in the behalf of a better
''world for all mankind."
In quest of the stars! This is of
course a worthwhile dream, the dream
that can transform our scholarly
efforts into an academic renaissance.

~

FOR PRE-MED
STUDIES

Dr. L.C. Collins, head of the Department of biology who supervises
the pre-med program at PVC, said that
such grant helps to strengthen the
program, mainly by providing funds
for the transportation of pre-med students to hospitals and medical schools,
for inviting outstanding consultants
to lecture to the students on current
medical topics, and to assist in the
recruitment of new students who envision to enter the field of medicine.
This grant may be renewed for an
additional two-year period.

PVC PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
DR. PURVIS M. GARTER, associate
professor of History at PVC,
will
present a paper titled "Southern
Congressional and Public Reaction to
Wilson's Caribbean Policy - Imperialism", at the 37th Annual meeting
of the Southern Historical Association.
The meeting will be held November 1720, 1971 in Houston,at the Rice Hotel.
DR. W.W. CLEMM, Dean of the School
of Arts and Sciences at PVC, will be
listed in the 1972 edition of Personalities of the South. "Personalities
selected for this publication are citizens whose background, service and
past achievements are worthy of note
by otner citizens."
MR. SAM R. DAR.UVALIA,

chairman

of PVC' s department
of Electrical
Engineering, received his master of
Education degree from PVC in May of
1971. Recently elected to membership in the National Register of
Prominent Americans and International
Notables, Mr. Daruvalla
has been
elected to the Education
committee
of the Texas Society of Professional
Engineers (TSPE) and is secretary of
the Young Engineers committee of
TSPE. He is also the secretary of
Sigma Xi Club, which activities are
directed towards promotion of research
in the sciences.
MR. MALKIAT s. SOREL, assistant
professor of Electrical Engineering
at PVC and a Ph.D candidate at the
University of Houston, presented a

paper at the September meeting of
International Scienctific Radio Union
and International Antenna and Propagation Symposium in
Los Angeles
which has been accepted for publication in the January 1972 issue of
IEEE Transactions and Geoscience
Electronics. The paper is titled:
''Doppler Return from Two-Dimensional
Random Rough Sea Surfaces."
Mr. Sahel has also presented a
paper titled: "Oil Pollution
and
Ray Optics in Stochastic Seas" at
the IEEE International Conference on
the Engineering in the Ocean Environment in San Diego, last September.
MRS. E. JOHANNE THOMAS , ins true tor
in English and di rector of PVC' s Honors
Seminars, recently attended the National Collegiate Honors Council Meeting
held at the University of Michigan. PVC
is one of the 10 predominantly black
colleges that are members of the NCHC.
'there were over 500 colleges and universities represented.
DR. GEORGE R. WOOLFOLK, head of
PVC' s Department of History, has been
reappointed for a six year term as
a member of the American Revolution
Bicentennial Connnission of Texas by
Governor Preston Smith. Dr. Woolfolk
is presently vice-chainnan of the
State Commission.
LEARNING A group of political sciPOLITICS ence majors, in the class
of Dr. L. Jewell Hmmnond,
went on a field trip to Texas A&M
University, Friday, October 22,1971
to hear Senator William Proxmire who
spoke on "Politics and Science".

THIRD

Some 100 students and several members of PVC' s instrucHONORS
SEMINAR tional and administrative
staffs have been participating in the college-wide Honors Seminars which began on Monday, October
18 with Dr. Thomas Dong Wu,associate
professor of political science, discussing "The Two China Policies". The
following Monday, October is, Mr.
Robert Douglas, director of Harris
County Pollution Control, made a presentation with color slides on "Environment and the Quality of Life."

Next Monday, November l,Lt. Col.
Wilmer Andrews, executive officer
AROTC, will speak about "The Volunteer
Army" at the third Honors Seminar. A
question and answer period will follow his talk.
"The purpose of the program", Mrs.
E. Johanne Thomas,director of Honors
Seminars explained , "is to increase
students' knowledge of social,economic and political issues that affect
life in this society, and to broaden
their liberal education through contact with members of the faculty and
other resource persons from various
fields." The program also provides
faculty members and other resource
persons with an opportunity to share
their scholarly accomplishments and national viewpoints with future leaders.
Other topics tentatively scheduled to be discussed are:
''MultiRacial View of Feminine Movement",
"The Black College," "The Drug SubCulture", ''Human Sexuality", "The
New Morality."

GRANT FOR
COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION

The General Motors Corporation,an active member of PVC's Cluster Program, has granted $5,000
to the College to be used wherever required in setting up a cooperative program. Currently, this program is operative mainly in engineering and industrial education, the administration
hopes, however, to extend it collegewide. In allocating the funds, GMC
has indicated that its divisions and
staffs would be prepared to consider
PVC students for employment during
their work periods.
PVC' s electrical and mechanical engineering students will
PROJECT design and build a battery powered "Clean Air Car" as a
cooperative senior project.Dr. Larry
B. Morgan, assistant professor of mechanical engineering and coordinator
of the project, stated that "themain
purpose of the project, is to find
the most efficient way to deliver the
electrical energy from the batteries
to an electric motor, and therefore,
improve the range of the car between
battery recharges. 11 He also said that
the engineering students will design
the car as practical as possible for
highway driving.
CLEAN

AIR CAR

Mrs. Savannah M.Collier,asEBONY
FASHION sistant professor in PVC's
Business Department, ext.
FAIR
265, announces that the
Friend of Youth Society, Inc. of which
she is a member, is sponsoring the
EBONY Fashion Fair, Sunday,November
28, at 5:00 p.m. in the Sam Hou~ton
Music Hall, Houston.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
DR. LEO C. MCAFEE, .JR., a 1966
PVC graduate who received the M.S.
and Ph.D degrees from the University
of Michigan and is now assistant
professor of Electrical Engineering
at the University of Michigan presented, at the Purdue University 1971
Symposium on Application of Computers
to Electrical Engineering F.ducation,
a paper titled, "A Course for Advanced
Undergraduates in the use of fundamental Computational Methods."
The Career Opportunity Conference, which theme was this year
"JOB EXPO" - "Leaming Today For
Careers Tomorrow", has known an even
greatrr success, partly because of the
large participation of PVC alumni who
came as consultants and represents tives of some of the nation's most
important corporations.

.Jim_

INVITE A PVC
Dr. S. R. Collins,
FORMER STUDENT chairman of the 1972
Homecoming committee
suggests that every PVC alumnus or
alumna on the campus invites at least
one PVC former student to this year's
festivities that will begin, Thursday,
N6vember 4_, with an AROTC pep rally at
4:00 p.m. In the evening, the Pan Hellenic Council will sponsor a "Greek
Sing Song" in the Field Mouse.
The traditional bonfire will warm
up the Alumni reception honoring Miss
Homecoming and party, f o !lowed by the
Pigskin Review, featuring "The Impressions", in the Field House •

~

For example,all twelve panelists
in the School of Engineering seminars
were PVC graduates.
In total the
alumni represented about one half of
the participants in the programs of
all the PVC schools. There has been,
however, twice as many consultants and
representttives who came as those who
were initially invited

Saturday morning, at 4:30, the
Newman Center will open for the Alumni Early Dance; then, at 8:30, the
School of Home Economics will welcome
parents, alumni and friends at a
Kaffee Klatsch in its social center.
The General Alumni Meeting will
begin at 9 :00 a.m. in the ballroom of
the Memorial Student Center and Homecoming parade at 11:30 a.m.
Pre-game activities are scheduled
for 1:00 p.m. in the Blackshear
Field where PVC Panthers will meet the
Texas Lutheran Bulldogs.

The Alumni House will remain open
According to Mr. B. N. Jackson,
after the game until 8:00 p.m.
director Career Planning and Placement some 130 persons
repreThe flow of items comes thin and
senting U. s. Government agencies,
slow and late, but "Campus Bits''
educational institutions and major
must inform about happenings
corporations -- participated in semand coming events. So rush the
inars, group discussions and interviews. news to P .o. Box 2314, or call ext.221.

